Maps Attributed to Archibald Robertson in Mass. & Archives Division

1) Massachusetts - Boston Bay and approaches, [1776]. [British chart of the approaches to Boston Bay, showing soundings.] Western half of chart lacking size: 28" X 20 3/4" 1 sheet mounted on muslin. Ms. colored. Charter Case,

2) Miller, Francis- Robertson's copy of Miller's plan of the roads between Boston and Albany, surveyed by order of the Governor, in pursuance of a Resolution of the General Court of the Massachusetts Bay, by Francis Miller. [1765]. Size: 47 1/2" X 13 3/4". Ms. colored, 1 sheet.

3) New York City, [1782]. [Fragment of a British military map of New York City, from Kip's Bay on the East River to McGowan's Pass on the north, showing roads, mile stones, camps, residences and taverns. Western portion of map missing.] 52" X 41 3/4" Ms. colored, 1 sheet mounted on muslin.


5) Pennsylvania - Paoli, Chester Co. 1777. From near the White Horse Tavern on the Lancaster Road from Philadelphia thro' Tryduffrin Camp - Valley Forge, Charlestone and cross Schuykill on the road to Norrington. [Sept. 1777]. Title from back of map. Size: 36" X 31" ms. pencil, ink and water color, 1 sheet.

6) South Carolina- Charleston and vicinity, 1780. [Map showing position of British troops and batteries on John's Island in the vicinity of Charleston during the siege April-May, 1780.] Size: 12" X 12 3/4" Ms. water color, 1 sheet.